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Château 

Haut-La Péreyre 

About the Estate: 

Château HAUT-LA-PEREYRE - family estate since 1881 & for 6 

generations - now run by the young son, Olivier CAILLEUX - is 

located in Escoussans within the Entre-deux-Mers area but 

more precisely, in the heart of the small, distinctive and ex-

pressive Haut-Benauge appellation. Known to produce ex-

cellent dry white wines, this unique niche terroir also produc-

es rare-to-find and remarkable red wines when the vines 

are planted on the best exposed and higher slopes, reach-

ing here more than 100 meters, with a non-obscured view 

over the other side of the Garonne River, where lies the ap-

pellation of Graves. 

We discovered and started to promote Château HAUT-LA-

PEREYRE in 1992, dealing first with the father until the young 

son Olivier fully took over the culture and vinification of the 

estate 20 years ago. Olivier CAILLEUX developed the full 

expression of his terroir with new plantings to better adapt 

the grapes to his soil and exposure, as well as  green cover-

ing, new pruning methods, pre-cold maceration, thermo 

regulation and bottling without filtration. Olivier introduced 

Sustainable Agriculture Practices as soon as he arrived now 

being HVE 3 certified and also having & developing Organ-

ic conversion in some plots. 

A recent rating and description from Jeb Dunnuck on the 

2016, so perfectly describe Haut-la-Pereyre quality and val-

ue: “You get a hell of a lot of wine for not much buck”. 

“This is a domaine wine with aromatic profile of graphite 

and earth that speaks clearly of Bordeaux, and one that is 

eminently drinkable. It is, as they say, wonderfully digesti-

ble.” Roy Cloud - Vintage 59. 

From Olivier Cailleux about 2020 vintage: “A compact har-

vest this year, over 5 weeks instead of the usual 6 weeks. 

Beautiful maturity in the fruit yielded lovely tannins.” 

Tasting Notes:  

A Bordeaux “tres Superieur”: Sexy, silky, juicy, yummy nose, 

full & ripe. Cassis, warm cake, cherries, light cocoa & tira-

misu notes, & plenty more to come! 

Press Review:   

“The Cailleux family estate has given us a balanced, smoky 

wine. Its ripe black fruits are still young, offering acidity & a 

succulebnt character.” Roger Voss 91 Pts Wine Enthusiast 

“Pretty red & blue fruits, violets, flowers and minty herb note 

emerge from the 2020 Haut-la Pereyre, a forward charming, 

delicious red that has ripe yet present tannins, good purity 

of fruit, and a clean finish. It’s rock-solid mid-week drinker to 

enjoy ” Jeb Dunnuck Oct. 2023 

VINTAGE 2020  

REGION Bordeaux  

APPELLATION Bordeaux Supérieur  

VARIETAL 76% Merlot 

20 % Cabernet Sauvignon 

4 % Petit Verdot 

 

ALCOHOL  13.5%

TERROIR Limestone-clay, South & East exposure  

INFO 52 Ha (128.5 Acres) total vineyard & 8 

Ha (19.76 Acres) devoted Bx Supérieur. 

2020 Harvesting: Merlot Sept. 21st & 

30th & Cabernet-Sauvignon Sept. 30th 

all from single vineyard  “La Ma-

zerolle”. Vinification & aging in stain-

less steel tanks. 

Fined / Unfiltered 

Sustainable Agriculture Practices - HEV  

3 farm certified having High Environ-

mental Value. 

 


